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l''ig. 4.—Trnclieul f,M-oup shown in photo. 2 ( x 390).
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Fig. 6.—Tracheal element flattened uguinst wall of sporaiigiiini (=/ '
at bottom of photo. 1) ( x 530).
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5. Pandoriva. Bory, 1824.

CcBiiobium of 16 (rarely 32) pyramidal cells closely
packed withio a spherical investment, the apices of
the cells nearly reaching the centre of the sphere, the
broad ends bearing the flagella approaching the surface.
Gametes 16-32 from a single cell, very variable in size;
conjugation mainly promiscuous, but the largest (rudi-
mentary female) relatively passive, not conjugating
inter se. Germination of zygote indirect,

6. Etidoriua. Ehrenberg, 1832.
Coenobium of 32 (rarely 16 or 8) spherical cell.s rather

far apart in a single layer within a spherical or oval
investment. Anisogamy by union of reduced yellow
pear-shaped swarmers (antherozoids) which are
produced 64 from a cell, with eggs which scarcely
differ from vegetative cells. Germination direct.

7. Ettdoyinella. Lemmermanti, 1900.
Ccenobium of 8 spherical cells, as in Eudorina, but in

two parallel planes; viewed perpendicularly the four
cells in each plane form a square and alternate with
the four cells in the other. Reproduction unknown.
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8. Plutydonna. Kofoid, 1899.
Ca-nobium of 16 or 32 spherical cells arranged in a

single layer, and forming a horse-shoe-sliaped plate,
wilh a slight left-handed spiral twist. Mucilaginous
investment produced at posterior (heel) end into 3 or
5 symmetrical blunt processes. Flagella of successive
cells alternately projecting upon either face. Develop-
ment by compression of a primitive cup-shaped
coenobium, so that the cells of the two faces intercalate.
Gametes unknown.

^ Coenobium witli a definite soma.

g. Pleodorina. Shaw, 1894.
Ccenobium of 32, 64 or 128 spherical cells in a single

peripheral layer within a spherical or elliptical invest-
ment. Somatic (purely vegetative) cells occupying
the anterior pole of tne coenobium, the remaining
(gonidial) cells larger, alone capable of reproductive
division. Gametes unknown.

10.—Volvox. Linnaeus.
Ccenobium of about 200 to 22000 spherical or polygonal

cells usually connected by stout or by fine protoplasmic
processes, arranged in a single peripheral layer within
a spherical investment. The enormous majority of
the cells are somatic. Parthenogonidia i to 16
(usually 8), larger than vegetative cells. Androgonidia
similar to parthenogonidia, few or very numerous, each
forming a transitory ccEnobium which may be plate-
like with few, or spherical with numerous antherozoids.
Antherozoid a ieduced elongated swarmer with
sharply pointed anterior end and green or yellow
chromatophore. Gynogonidia few, larger than vege-
tative cells. Oospores smooth or sculptured.
Germination direct. Sexual colonies monoecious or
dioecious, sometimes possessing partUenogonidia.

[The oiganisms belonging to this genus exhibit a remarkable culmi-
nation of the coenobiate evolution of mutile cells of the Chlatttydomonas-
type. While retaining the cell-type of that primitive form, Vulvux, by
lhe differentiation of most of the cells of its body as a true soma, has
reached a stage of evolution comparable with that of the Metazoa, an<l
only atlainecl along the other lines of algal descent by forms far 011
among the higher familie.s. In Vulvox we find realised the utmost
potentialities of the structural plan of the motile spherical ccenobium,
and on its own lines tliis remarkable form may fairly be said to present
us with the unique spectacle of a " perfect organism."]

(!<) PLANT-BODY NON-MOTILE OURINO THE DOMINANT PH*BE. CELLS UNINUCLEATE
MULTIPLVINQ BY VEQBTATIVE OIVISION.

[In this section are included all those forms of the non-motile
Protococcoideae in which repeated vegetative division is a conspicuous
feature of the life-cycle. The separation of these forms into tlie two
families of Tetrasporaccac and Pleuiococcaceae is artificial, and was
originally made 10 turn strictly on the presence or absence of zoospores.
A number of small natural groups of genera can be made out within both
these "families" but knowledge does not yet enable us to bring the whole
of the forms into any satisfactory natural arrangement. We therefore
retain the old artificial distinction, though not strictly, and indicate some
of the natural groups within the " families."]
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Fam. II. Tetrasporaceae.
Plant-body rarely unicellular never motile when adult though some-

times ciliate, usually consisting of the products of successive vegetntive
divisions united by the more or less mucilagitious remains of the
mother-cell walls to form a eolony, often of fairly definite form. Cells
always rounded or oval and mostly showing the chlamydomonad-type
of organisation, usually lacking however, the eye-spot. Reproduction
typically by zoosporcs aiising irom any of the cells of the body
and often also by conjugation of isoplaiioganictes.

'^Ciliatae.
Individual cells generally provided with two flagella, but the

whole colony immotile.

[The flagella found in this gi'oup are usually extremely long, being
mostly imbedded in the mucilaginous matrix of the colony. They appear
to be functionless and have indeed been often overlooked. Only in
PhysDcytium, the simplest member of this Rioup, have they the < hlamjdo-
monadine appearance and this apparently indicates the phylogenelic
origin of the group.]

Genera.
1. Physoeytimn. Borzi.

Colony globular, attached by two fine threads which
seem to be derived from the fiagella of a zoospore
which has anchored itself by means of them. The
cells within the colony, few in number, and irregularly
clustered, arise by division of this zoospore body;
each cell has usually two short flagella. Isogametes.

2. Apiocystis. Nageli.
Colony pyriform, firmly attached by the narrow end;

interior of very thin mucilage. The cells are distri-
buted in a single layer below the surface, and each
may or may not have two long cilia. Zoopores and
gametes known.

3. Tetraspora. Link.
Colony a floating crumpled membrame of indefinite

form. Cells biflagellate distributed in a single layer
and grouped in fours.

[The long flagella of the cells are obvious in the very young colonies,
but not easily detected in the thick mucilage of the old ones. Tiiuret
figured the flagella in 1850 (Ann. Sci. Nat., Bot., ser. 3. torn, xiv, pi, 21,
fig. 7) bat several subsequent writers have ignored them.]

4. Stapfta. Chodat. 1897.
Colony vermiform of dense mucilage cells in a single

layer below the surface. Flagella conspicuous, but
entirely imbedded in the mucilage.

**Dendroidece.
Colonies consisting of oval cells grouped to form more or less

tree-like clusters by the united but not confluent remains of
the mother cell walls.

F 1
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[This group seems also to be derivable from lhe Chlamydomoiias.-
type, and in the simplest geuus, Clilorniip^iiitn, only a few sessile
generations become aggregated before tne cells alt revert (as zoospores)
to lhe motile condition.]

5. Chloranginm. Stein.
Colony a widely diverging branched sy,stem of only a few

segments, Chloroplasts two, lateral ( a departure
from the chlamydomonad type possibly evolved liy
halving).

6. Echallocystis. Bolilin, 1897.
Colony of very closely compressed Lranchings, the

successive mother-walls largely superposed.

7. Prasinocladus. Kuckuck, 1894.
Colony of oval clustered cells attached by short mucila-

ginous stalks. Chloroplasts at first several in a cell-
fusing to one later.

***Filaincntae.
Colony taking the form of a branched or unbraiiched mucila-

ginous cylinder in which the cells are imbedded as a central
series, usually at some distance from one another.

8. Radiofilum. Schmidle, 1894.
Colony an unbranched cylinder. Cells in close contact,

with their long axes at right angles to Ihe axis of the
cylinder.

9.—Hormospora. Br^bisson,
Colony as in Radiofihun but the long axes of the cells

are parallel to that of the colony and the cells are
further apart.

10.—HormotUa. Borzi.
Colony a cluster of mticilaginous cylinders branching in

any direction. Cells large and globular, cylinder
narrower between the cells

lZ.—Hauckia. Borzi.
Colony dichotomously branched, the successive members

attached to the older ones by short mucilaginous
stalks. Cells oval, cylinder of uniform width.

Cells living singly or loosely as,sociated in an indefinitemncila-
ginous investment.

12.— Chlorosphacra. Klebs, 1883.
Cells si:iherical with a stellate or reticulate chromatophore.

usually containing several pyrenoids. Transverse
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cell-walls are formed in vegetative division, which
occurs in all directions in space. Zoospores are
formed, 8 or more from a single cell. Akinetes also
occur. Gametes unknown.

The affinities of the following genera are doubtful:—

13. DlcUjosphaerlum. Nageli.
Colony a globose mass of few or many spherical cells

which are united in fours by the thong like remains of
the succes.sive mother cell walls. The cell.s are at
some distance from one another, the interspaces leing
filled by their respective mucilaginous envelopes.
Under certain conditions the cells may exist free,
singly.

14. Tclracoccus. West, 1892.
Colony of irregularly clustered groups lying in an

indefinite free-floating mucilaginous mass and each
composed of four cells, lying in one plane and united
by delicate filaments.

15. Iiicffigiatd. West & West, 1897.
Colonies of 2-8 rather large cells, very various in
shape and bearing irregular spines by which they are
aggregated.

16. Botryococcus. Kiitzing.
Colony a free-swimming or attached botryordal mass,

consisting of a cluster of oval cells each with a dense
mucilaginous investment.

17. Dacti/lococcus. Nageli.
Colony consisting of a very few apiculate thin-walled

cells which are loosely united to one another at their
points of contact. No ohvious mucilaginous invest-
ment.

Fam. III. Pleurococcacese.

Plant-body either unicellular or a mucilaginous indefinite eolony
or n true cwnobiuin; very rarely a filament (Silchococcus), never
ciliate or motile. Cells of various shapes but frequently not far
removed from the chlamydomonad-type of organisation.

Reproduction typically taking place solely by vegetative division-
Zoospores and gainetes typically absent.

[Certain genera placed in this family are known to produce zoospores,
and in oilier cases they probulily occur, but this has not been allowed to
pievent their inclusion in any gioup to which they seem to belong
naturally.]

*Glococystincece
Body a mucilaginous colony, fixed or free-swimming, of definite or
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indefinite shape, cells dividing in two or three directions in
spaceunited by mucilage derived from the mother-walls. Zoospores
described in some forms.

Genera.
^C<)lony indefinite.

1. Glococystis. Nageli.
Colonies indefinite, mucilage shewing concentric layering

round the cells or cell groups.

2. Paliiiella. Lyngbye.
Colonies indefinite, mucilage not shewing concentric

layering.

3. Schizochlaiiiys. A. Braun.
Cells scattered without order in mucilage, groups of 2

or 4 often remaining together. Cell wall splits into 2
or 4 equal parts at division. Zoospores recorded.

{̂Colony definite.

4. Palmodaetylon. Nageli.
Colonies finger-shaped, simple or branched, sometimes

diverging from a common centre. Cell.s spherical.
Zoospores described.

5. Palmodictyon. Kiitzing.
Colonies roundtd. few-celled, connected into .in anasto-

mosing network.

6. Pnlmophyllum. Kutzing.
Colonies flat, leaf-like, of considerable size, divided into

fan-shaped lobes.

(to be continued).
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